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Name Poem 
About Brownies
Badges are triangles 

Rounds are fun to sing  

Outside we play

We help others

New friends come along 

Ice cream parties

Every elf shares stories

Selling cookies is a great 
way to meet new friends!

Show friends 
you care 

Good friends remind one another of what makes 
them special, and help each other feel better when 
something goes wrong. Practice making a friend feel 
great in one of these ways.

CHOICES — DO ONE:

Write a name poem. Write a friend’s name vertically down a 
piece of paper. Then, beginning with each letter of the friend’s 
name, write something nice about that friend—something 
they do well, or one of the reasons you like being their friend. 

FOR MORE FUN: Make name poems as a thank-you to a parent, 
a teacher, or someone else who helps you.

OR

Give something special to a friend. Create an art piece, 
snack, card, or something else your friend would really like. 
It might be a gift for a holiday, a cheer-up card, or a yummy 
treat for a neighbor. 

FOR MORE FUN: Make SWAPS for friends from another 
Brownie group.

OR

Be a friend to someone you don’t know. Sometimes the 
friends people need most are the ones they didn’t know they 
had. Think of a group that could use your friendship—perhaps 
children at a hospital, soldiers overseas, or someone left out at 
your school, and do something nice for them. 
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